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THE WORLD'S TIPS FOR THE RACES '!•"*•<* to UMd the funeral, which wUl 
at wan nu i k *■ **“ place at 8 p.m. from the reeidenoe of the

deceaaad in Broadyiew-aveuua.
Following is the ’KosedHe team for their 

match with the Torontos on the Toronto 
grounds, to start at lU%a.m. to-day: J. E.

H-““**“■> * R 

TBE KICKING C SACKS.
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to the fond was Her
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A FR1ENB 0? TABSITTI)ho: mu t9

son. who thanked the different donors loth# J
fund1 and said he believed the city ot To- 
route would yet reconsider its decision and 
offer assistance.

Loudon and Mr. w. Barwicfc ropopded. 

PAUL PATTIXiLO BUN IN.

Jfaek Sehrtle.’ Hotel the Beene of
projnptu Sparring Match—Paul 

Gets Ball.
Paul Pattillo, a well-known worthy in the 

ring and Toronto lightweight, who has 
gained additional notoriety by sparring with 
George Dixon, the colored bantamweight, 
last night engaged in an impromptu contest 
with Jaek Maloney, at) expressman redding 
at 149t- Sherbourne-street. The little differ
ence, it is said, occurred at Jack Scholes' 
restaurant and liquid refreshment rpom lfi
SrtrS»
the pugilist is said to have been somewhat 
fuller than Maloney, the expressman. Ma
loney, too. is mid to be nratherheavy;sS5 B?M'W*
5 divide» happened along and run the two pugslntoth? AgneMtriît Station. Police
man Walsh, by tho way, ti the man who was 
shot at some months ago by award tough, 
who shortly before had migrated from 
Scotland- Maloney remained m the cells, 
but Paul pattillo was bailed by Dirk Cook 
and Peter Colling,
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PnmpMt# of Lively Sport et the O.J.O.I

r* |
Different American Track»-Stendlng 
la the Celte Cricketers’ League—The

S àA Distinguished Gathering to do Honor 
to the Chairman Uf the KngUsh Uni
versity Restoration Fend—Speeches by 
Mr. Muloek and Sir George—The Bright 
Prospects of the University.

The friends of Toronto University did 
honor yesterday to a gentleman who has 
done much.ln England on her behalf. Sir 
George Badeu-Powell, honorary secretary of 
the restoration committee In England, was 
In the city, and a large number of university 

and «ltieens generally took advantage 
of the occasion to thank him personally for 
his exertions,

In the afternoon a 
the Queen’s, 
were Sir JB»KyJsaJte

a Frirclough J. D. PWgngm, J. 
Duncan, T. G. Blackstock, F. H. Tor- 
ringtou, Dr. Covernton, Prof. Hutton,
Sir Thomas Galt, T. McGaw, V. Cawthra,
Dr. Thorbum, W. H. Vandersmissen, 8. G.

Q.C., D. K. Keys, Rev. Prof. MacLaren, 
Rev. Prof. Gregg, G. ÇJmse, G. E. Shaw, 

Deebarrea, A. M. Cosby, W. B. McMur- 
rich, E. Heaton, Dr. Adam Wright, Dr.

Eachran, W. Grant, Heniker Heaton. M.P., 
ar

J. Cameron, u. ft. roo®, American Consul,
J. Hoche, Principal Dickson, U.C.C.. Dr. 

IcCaueland, Prof. McCurdy, J, E. Brebner, 
Prof. W. I. Alexander, Dr. J. K Graham,■ ^Hafe,Aiv»d:

win, Dr. A vison, AVUliam Houston, W. G. 
Bakin, Dr. Kennedy, IX. D., F. Wyld, Dr.

■ftstikf. ^owTTni:
oefroy, S. B. Leacock, G. J. Laing, H. A E. 
tent, Frank Somers, J. L. Hughes, H. W. 

Mickle, James Bain, R. W. McPherson, 
i Hr*Langton, JT King, Berlin, G. G. S. 
Lindsey, T. Mulvey.

A Dinner to Hr George.
In the evening» dinner was given In Ills 

Honor at the Toronto Club by Mr. William 
Unlock, vice-chancellor of the University. 
Upon Mr. Mulock’s right sat the guest of the 
evening. Sir George Baden-Fowell, and also 
Mr. WTR. Meredith, Q.C., Mr. Justice Bur
ton and CoL Sweav. To the left eat Sir 
Thomas Galt, Mr. Heniker Heaton, M.P., 
London, England; Sir Adam Wilson, 

Justic Ferguson. The vice chairs 
were occupied by
Sen and Hon. J. M. Gibson, M.XA. There

BTSLeS-SB
wick, Mr. J. T. Small, Commander Law, 
Prof. Chapman, MT. Joseph Tait, M.L.A; 
Mr. Henry Cawthra, Dr. L H. Cameron, Dr.
W. T. Atkins, Mr. G. B. Smith, M.XA ;

» $:
John King, Hon. John O’Dooohoe, Mr. X B. 
Embree, Mr. A McMurchy, Dr. Robertson, 
Prof. Hatton, Mr. W. H. Vandersmissen, Dr. 
Gîlmodi-, M.X A. ; Mr. James Mills, Mr. H. 
Cawthra, Dr. O’Sullivan, Mr. W. 8. Lee, Mr.
W F Maclean, Mr. CTl. Ritchie, O.C,;Mr. 
Furlong,Dr. A Wright, Dr. UharleeO’Reilly, 
Mr. B. S. Osier,CoL Otter,Mr. U R. Pope,Mr.

Baker, Mr.. Joseph Cawthra, Mr. J. E. 
Berkeley Smith, Dr. W. B. Aiklns. Mr. J. 
Bain, ir., Prcrf. London, Mr. J. Û. Edgar, 
M.P., Cot. F. C. Dention, M.P., Bev. Prin
cipal Car eu.

After a splendid bill of fan had been dis
cussed Mr. Muloek rose to propose the toast 
of the guest of the evening, Sir George 
Baden-Fowell. Referring to the deetruction 
of the University he said that no one con
versant with public opinion iu Canada 
dreamed for a moment that the University 
as an Institution had ceased to exist. Rest
ing upon public esteem, a foundation more 
euduriug than her granite walla, everyone 
knew that the people, whose pride She is, who 
are interested in her existence, would demand 
her early restoration. [Applause. 1 He thanked 
those who bad contributed to the fund,saying ; 
“We, connected with theUniversity, do not ; 
accept these gifts from the English people . 
as tributes merely to the University of To- , 
routo. We recognise behind these kindly 
acts a pow erful sentiment moving the hearts 
ot the English people. We accept their gift* 
as gifts to us for the benefit, ndt of any narrow ] 
university world,’ but of their kinsmen, the , 
people of Canada, and we account for their 
being so minded by the fact that we Cana
dians were one with the people of England, 
in origin, in language, in history, in hopes; 
in a word, that we with other parts of the ein 
pire constituteacommon country .”IApplauae] 
He then read a letter from the Minister oi 
Education regretting that he would be un
able to attend owing toabeenoe from the oily. 
He also read the following letter from the 
Earl of Aberdeen:
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L iADig { NOld Probe promises fair weather for the 
Ontario Jockey Club's tallIt .

raoaa at Note# «f «Ma Mew Who Drop, Peat and 
Dribble the Football.

The upper Canada Rugby men play the 
Bishop Ridley College fifteen at Bt 
Catharines Saturday, Oct 11.

Upper Canada was anxious to. play and 
challenged the Pert Hope school, but the 
Trinity boys declined to accept

I
Woodbine Park this afternoon. The
slight rain that fell yesterday benefited 
the track. 8o everything pointa to saooeee- 
ful events to-dsy. », .

The booklet and touts ar# all in town and 
the different turf headquarter» ware quite 
lively last night There Wee little betting 
done yesterday, but It Is expected that the 
eight gentlemen on standi at the track will 
tie kept quite busy this afternoon.

The oeadidstee were all ont tn the morning 
and contented themselves generally with slow 
gallops, but Lordlike was let out and did IX 
miles in AUX- This, with his performance 
OT the day previous and Ms splendid condi
tion makes Gorman’s horse a hot favorite 
tor the Cash Handicap, which will be the 
event of the day. There are many, however, 
who favor Bledsoe and Bedfellow, but their 
weights will interfere and tide may keep the 

■ WeUmgton titable’s entry from starting.

MANTLES -ID -JACKETS{///

\CAPES, ALL KINDS
match next Wednesday against the Torontos. 
They ary rather nÿht but very fast

The Victoria and Hormal, Association 
teams play la the Normal School grounds to
day, starting at 8 p.m.

The match committee of the Toronto Rugby 
Club will choose a “firsttwenty,” from whom 
the championship fifteen will be taken. In 7, 
future they will attend all practical to watch 
the work of the candidates.

The Osgoods Hall Football Club practises 
this afternoon at 8X sharp on the northwest 
portion of the Cricket grounds, Bloor-street 
west. As the team to scheduled to play Its 
first match Oct. 4, a large attendance to par
ticularly requested.

The Toronto and ’Vanity Rugby team 
hblda combined practice on the ’Varsity 
lawn this afternoon, when tide» will be

*rtxe> business man of to-day has. vary little 
Mme to spend reading his morning paper and 
therefore wants to get all tbs news In short, 
readable ferm. Toronto i* a big city and 
the dally occurrences Interesting to the general 
puhHc are numerous. Às à concise, reliable 

compare with The World

was
PriceeM°St stylleh Goods at Lowest>

56 iE Petal 246

BASTEDO & CO■anpaper none
Spal ls an, address to 2» Ostoi a «sate.

ADMISSION ONLY ^BY^THE ANNKXA-

Tlie Toronto Globe has had the hardihood 
to tell the Canadian public that James O. 
Bittes,
party, was In favor of reciprocity with 
Canada. ’Ras Wiman has been saying the 
same thing. This is simply a falsehood. 
Blaine is director of his party to-day, and The 
New: York Tribune, founded by Horace 
Greeley, and now owned- and conducted by 
Whitolaw ReM (American Minister to Paris 
by favor of Blainefi to the mouth
piece at that party. The Tribune 
of Thursday took up, the question 
of the relations of Canada with the 
United States, and gave, tile position of the 
administration and the Republican party 
thereupon. The declaration to ao hostile 
in ita character, so contrary to the 
fairy tales that Wiman, Cartwright and The 
Globe have been telling that we reprint the 
article in full It to instructive read-

\the it 11
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<r .v,t ^a 1» greatiy fancied fortimopeniug race

chaw will b a great contest, but Mackenzie’s 
Id lbs. over Driftwood can seatoely keep the 
Bay view Utableb entry from the wire. Zea 
will scarcely start iu the fifth race to carry 
134 lba. ; so the contest will be between Peri
winkle and Helen Leigh, with the odds in 
favor of the former.

The first ram will start promptly at 2X

r.%fmachinist ot the Republican any

ArT. C.
RITA SELBY SCORES A SUCCESS.

—
Adolph. Mueller’» Bomantie Opera Makes 

a Decided Hi* at. the Oràad— 
Amusement Notes.

r p
a.
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|p»:i - iv ti? , 
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IL WIlfORD ILL, »L LLD.
Football.

The game to now getting under way for the 
mason and every club resolved to be first in 
the fight. Bat there to one thing about it, a 
team cannot play well without a good ball 

„ and the proper football suit. For these we 
1 recommend the establi-hment Of H. P. 

Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, who have 
this year Introduced anew ballot special 
merits, and for uniforms are prepared to 
supply the most perfect jerseys, knickers or 
'stockmgi of any style, shape or color.

gwtekrath 
Rita Baby 

Ulster. .Betttne Padelford
FelUsd’Amoree.................................Annie Russell
CortsamK Oountees of Pomplgnsn. .Lulu Nidbols
The Prothonotaiy..........................
Carillon. Court J«

.....J. P.

Yvonne, Fella*'» Fester StoleP-IP.

PIANOS 3ÊTHS PROBABLE STARTERS AND WRIGHTS.
First RacB, Trial Stakes, H F. F.1: V/jDr.MS: ...1...417 Charles F. Lang

Carillon, Court Jester......Ferris
The Legate........................ ’............. Arthur Earle
Count RtvaroL Colonel................... John J. Ralfaei
Archibald de Zamoso, Lieutenant of Lans-

qnente................. ........................Fred Eckhardt
Thd “King’s Fool,” as presented last nlgiit 

at the Grand, was a decided success. 
Tim opera to well known here. Last season 
It fell a little flat. But then Rita Selby bad 
not come to the front Last night she car
ried all before her and captivated the 
audience at once. Her staging was even 
better than to the “Gvpsy Btaron.” Rita Selby 
need not thank her staging alone for her 
marvelous popularity, but her bewitching 
manner and her" graceful form. Miss 
Selby’s rendition ot the part of 
Frinoe Julius was almost a dream. 
Miss Selby showed to far better advantage 
as the Prince than she did as Saffi, although 
she has made a hit in that character as Well. 
This to her. second season and- ' her success is

letor 117
«eereto.,,. 
Speculator 
Rallie O.

.'.'.a5 x5iê"Âxé.:.‘::::

...11» Lady Blair...........
Second Race, Juvenile Stakes, 5 furlongs:

Strategy C9I1.............. #UB l)re&m ••••115
......... ig Slinoonnet........ .........115

Madge colt....................115 Myanna.......................110

114
117 King-street west, Toronto.311 i

ilr
Author of some ten volumes of Philosophical Works, editor 

and publisher of THE MICROCOSM, a rellglo philosophical 
journal of a high scientific order, widely circulated and read, 
especially In the United States, and the now famous subject of 
à most thrilling personal history in a successful conflict with 
that fell destroyer—hereditary consumption—after given up to 
die by the by the ablest physicians of the time—now forty-one 
years ago. How terrible was the conflict may be Inferred from 
:he fact that his lung, or breathing capacity, has been reduced 
by disease to that or a child four or five years of age. He Is 
now 71 years of age, hale and hearty, as he appears In the 
above pèrfeotiy life-like engraving.

All- this comes from his discovery of that 
treatment of disease and physical invigora- 
tion which is now creating such a furor all 
over the world.

103

Most Reliable Plano MadeTbisd Rica, Open Cash Handicap, lXmltos: WUR,L B±XN OB SBXNS.

^ Greet^^tbe TOT“ 
The road race between the Toronto* and 

Wanderers' bicycle clubs take* place this 
J25 afternoon, starting at 2 o’clock from Norway 

v HllL then to Highland Creek and return, and 
> again over thegjuné course.

184 Mehta...................118 The article* agreement call for a race
...116 SZte ÜtoüüLüLxr* between the t|S clubs whether rata or shine

....114 Helen Leigh.............113 this afternoon. But as the probabilities say
fine weatner^tbs ’cyclists will likely wheel

The following are the 
Foster, Brimer, Bert Brown, Shaw, Doll, 
Derby, Hunter, Baritone, Wilson and Uspt. 
.Game, ;

ARRIVEDBsnjo........
Arverett..,

..................115 Victor...
...........114

FocwraHaox steepl chase, about S^mllea 
Mackenzie............. ..MS Aide-de-Gamp...........
Sgfa:::IS ^....... ......

unq
da^, almost

tag. The other day we gave t^e 
views of The New York Bun, an influential 
Democratic paper; below we give the views 
of The Tribune, the organ of the Republican 
administration. Both are dear on the point 
that, if Canada to anxious for more extended 
trade riBations, she must oome in by the an
nexation door. We trust that hereafter The 
Globe will cease telling us that Canada can 
have reciprocity without national suicida, 

to The Tribune"! article : .
Canada Out tn the Cold.

(From The New York Tribune, Sept, as.l 
Canada has besa axdudsd from the opera

tion of various measures of continental policy 
which have been discussed at Washington 
during the last year. As ail 
the British Crown It was not « 
presentation in the Pan-American Confer-

America as one of the important results Of

dise« realm ofv A
FOUR CASES orr

' The Bevenm
Baca, Dominion Purse, l>6 miles.

Zen HLincoln, Bennett & Co.’sST!:::: Pout Tow 
known for s 
the revenue i

close after the Mr. SILK HATSSir Daniel Wil-

Mly Tttina Padelfonl, who is prettier 
than ever, made a charming Ytonne. John 
Raffael was pleaziag as the Colonel, while 
Ferris Hartman showed himself In his true 
colors as Carillon, • the King’s Foot 
He to an artist. This to manifest after seeing 
him in the character of tbe pig dealer ta the 
“Grpsy Baron.” Last night he came right 
to the Iront» The. part suite him, thereto 
not too much comedy in it to grapple with. 
His recital of his father’s woes was very flue, 
and hie topical song in the second act brought 
down the house. SIX ofth* eight advertised 
lady fencers appeared and showed Con
siderable skill The military evolu
tions by *e youthful chords of shapely 
girls Was very good. “The Klbg’s JRoor 
as presented by this company to deltgh 
and thoroughly enjoyable: The Opera 
be repeated to-night At the matinee this 
afternoon “The Gypsy Baron,” Strauss’ 
masterpiece, will be produced. It to a great 
pity that the engagement does not last for a 
week.

Wanderers’ team:
Horae» That Should. Mob Well To-day. 

Finer Boot.—Zee, 1; Bledsoe, A 
Seooiro Race.—Strategy oolt, 1; Wenonah, A 
Third Race.—Lordlike, 1; Bedfellow. 3. 
Foubtb B*cg.—Mackenzie, i; Driftwood, 8. 
Fifth Race —Periwinkle. 1; Helen Leigh, E

Off. THE (iBAVESEND TRACK.
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THE WILFORD HALL
LIFE mSURARGE COftPflllY

H
laeroaee Potass. * •

The match between the Young Canadians 
and Athletics to postponed until Saturday 
next, as the Athletics could not get a team to
gether.

Satin Finish.
Iiv*,lf .1 . Itore-? • Also a large consignment 

of FELT HATS in the very 
latest styles from the same 
manufacturers

committee of the Capital Lacrosse 
Club Will hold a meeting at Président Rose’s 
office to-night at 7X, when it to hoped that 
arrangements will be completed whereby tbe 
club mq.y be able to at once take possession 
of rooms suitable tot the winter months.

msdtiajv»u.6t. the. C.XA- feats are 
now on exhibition ta tbe window of Ryrie 
Bros, Yonge-streèt, and are of a most hsnd- 

ieome design. The long distance throwing 
McNaught medal to also there.

The

—AND— j t are
Bbooklyn, Sept. 26.—Rain to-day made 

the track sloppy and only good mud horses 
had a show. George Forbes had Evangeline 
entered in the third event and she ruled a good 
favorite in the betting but disappointed the 
crowd by her performance. Lady Reel was 
in the contest in the closing race, but was 
likewtoe a disappointment.

^ 11 DnÜde“

id race, 11-16 miles—Rhino (favorite) 
Diablo 2, Defaulter 3. Time LSI. 

lion as al Third race, % mile—Tom Donahue X Do- 
interest panto 2, Adventurer 3. rape 1.17X-

Fourth race, 1 mile—Bravo (favorite) 1, 
Elkton 2, Granite 3- Time 1.47V.

Fifth race, % mlle-Ruth 1, Whitenose 
Drumstick (favorite) 3. Time L17.

Sixth race, % mile—Rival 1, Eolo (favorite) 
2, Beet Boy à Time L08X.

i international aseembiage, to not extend-

f
Lefirotecting tile productive interests o1 
United States, bears heavily againK 

Canadian competition. Reciprocity with the 
Southern republics may be accomplished 
under tte operation of roe Aldrich amend
ment, which has been practically adopted By 
toe Conference Committee; bnt Canada has 2,

that

THE WILFORD Mali

UNIVERSAL SANITARIUM

ed 'Wbeen The

G. R. Renfrew & Co*e tf ul
will

71 and 73 Klng-at. east, Toronto! 
35 A 37 Buadn-et., Qusteo,

The Baseball Score.
NanoHAv—Chleego 4, Philadelphia &

' _; 16, Athletics 8; second
game, St. Louis 7, Athletics 8; Rochester 1, Louis
ville 1,10 innings, darkness.

Platers'—'Chicago 8, Philadelphia L

IG.I I

Are monuments that will for ever perpetuate, 
the fame of the greatest health discovery of 
any age since the study of the art of human, 
healing began. Not only consumption, but

Nearly Every Other Disease Known to Human
Experience

‘ The Choral Society.
The Toronto Choral Society will shortly 

commence its season’s practice on the follow
ing works: “Meluslna” by Hofmann, “Song 
of Destiny” by Johannes Brahms, “Tbe 
Vikings” by Eaton Faning. These works 
are of a very high order and will be. pro
duced f ir the first time in Toronto, with full 
orcbeteral accompaniment, by tbe Toronto 
Choral Society. The music to expected to 
arrive in a lew days. Parties desirous of 
joining the society would do well to make 
early application to Mr. Fisher, the conduc
tor, at the Conservator, of Music, aa the 
number of voices will be limited to 160.

1.its
the

excited in 
diplomatic Dost From the Diamond.

Slattery has recovered from hto recent in
jury and will be able to play in a few days 

One of the best pitchers in the Philadelphia 
National League team has been signed by 
tbe Players’ League. p

Hamilton has always been a hard hitter 
of hand tbe best base-runner in America, but at 

tbe start he was ranked aa a rather poor 
fielder. Old-time players eaid, “Never mind, 
as long as he can kit and run, the fielding 
wilt come to him.” They told the truth, for 
Billy has constantly improved in hto fielding 
and to now almost a sure fly-catoher.

Off for the Championship Games. 
Messrs. H. D. Carr, who will ran in the 

sprinting races, hto trainer, J. Warrick, 
James Pearson, J. C. McGee, Inspector Stark 
and Jack Drynan left for the A. A. A. games 
at Montreal last night by the G.T.R. P. C. 
Nichoi left per C.P.& yesterday morning.

dependent nations of the continent into 
oseraAd more harmonious 
is also bean seriously alarmed by Use vigor

ous measures which have been taken to pro-
wbioh to

in 2, » a tJLy

MostThe most marked changes In 
this season’s styles In Ladles 
Fur Garments are found In me 
Cape varieties. I am showing 
all the new shapes In Fur Dls-

Is curable by human means, generally yields poneRo°the most fashionable

SVStem. ! elegance and universally be-
syoLcm. coming. The populàr FUF

Those who are interested in matters pertaining to physical health and the lengthening Capes are the Seal, Persian, 
be span of our too brief existence here by overcoming disease—and who to not f— Otter, Beaver, Sable and AS- 
îly desire to know something more of Wilford Hall’s remarkable experience In his trachan. with Muff to ItlS-tCh. 
Itruggle. and such will also be equally interested to learn by what means of acseno* loHioa VisltJnff Toronto during 

or art—or both—such a physical salvation was possible and whether the same means are aaCT PvnnabHnn nr» Invited to capable of universal and practical application, and finally If so, wbat to the practical out- the ExpOS UOn are invitea to 
come in the personal experience of large numbers of people under widely different coudi- look through OUT rUT onow 
tions of life, disease, climate and the Infinitely various circumstances incidental thereto. Rooms.J g The prices offered for the

___ _ „ „ ^ next week or two are lower
THE ANSWER TO ALL THIS lS S2!^wS,^iiS!IMas

to those who will make a selec
tion now.

tect the great market, 
essential to tbe prospérons development of 
its own industries.

to )
Baby’s Fast 1 1-lfi Miles.

Chicago, Sept. 26.—First race, 6 fur- 
longs—Joe!Carter (favorite) 1, Belle 
Springfield 1, Ed Bell 3. Time 1.16%.

Second race, 1 mile—Lizzie B. 1, Jake 
Saunders 8, Lewis Clarke (favorite) 3. Time 
L41%.

Third race, 11-16 mi Ira—Ruby (100,4 to 1) 
X Jed 2, Labrador 8. Tinte 1.47%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Fayette (favorite) 1, 
Casseila 2, Artistic & Time 1.42%.

Fifth race, 6 furlong»—Lemon (favorite) 1, 
Bonnie Annie 2, Bourne 3. Time 1.15%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Noonday (favorite) 
1, Goodday 2, La^y Ali 8. Time 114%.

“Ypu will 
to the office:In this criai» ot Canadian affairs the Gov- 

■mor-General considers it necessary to enter- 
,in and possibly to suoourage the Queen’s

.* makes a most laborious and artificial at
tempt to convince Canadians that the ulti
mate effect of the McKinley bill will be to 
open new markets for their produce, and by
^fÆW^woTSoÆ £nn
prosperity themselves Precisely where 
.those markets lie be does net indicate, but he 
assumes with a cheerful air that when one 
Outlet to doeed another will be opened 
where, and that they only need 
their resources aa the Americans
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Academy of Music.
Pat Rooney and hto famous company will 

present the reconstructed “Pat’s Wardrobe” 
at the Academy of Music the week com- 
menclngMondav next. Binoe last here Mr 
Rooney has added several new members to 
bis big company, among whom wilt be found 

' Robert Wald, basso-profundo; Barley. the 
tenor; Aleda Perreault, soprano; and the 
child wonder Little Mattie Rooney, aH of 
whom are new to Toronto. New songs 
dances and comical recitations aboum, 
throughout tbe play. Matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday. « -

to be

out of t 
wil sure 
heroic t

/
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to develop 
have done oolMore Trotting Be cords Go.

Kahkakxb, UL, Sept 26.—Nelson lowered 
the world’s stallion record to-day; time 
2.11%. Faustina lowered the 2-year-old’ race for the 80-foot standing keel olae takes 
record In 2.23%. , place to-day, for which the Wona, Kelpie

and Finette of Toronto and Samoa of Hamil
ton are entered. The Jarvis yacht came

in order to advance rapidly on ttae^ bighway
be coi?ramfort for our Canadian neighbors. 
They know where the American market is 
with its 64,000,000 consumers, close at hand 
and accessible by land, lake or sea from every 
quarter of the Dominion, and they feel in 
their hearts that Nature intended that Osm- 
ada and the Union should be politically -and 
commercially united. Thosj remote foreign 
markets which are to be opened to them 
through the development of their productive 
resources on a grand scale do not interest 
them, They know that for their purposes 
there can be. only une market—the nearest 
and largest one m Christendom.

Since Canada to excluded from the Ameri
can market by the McKinley Tariff bill and 
from tbe operation of the large measure of 
reciprocity extended to Latin America; it 
most make the best of a bad situation and 
fall back upon it» policy of railway and 
steamship subsidies as a means of developing 
its resources and carrying its produce to new 
markets. There are only two alternatives, 
for neither of which to Canadian opinion yet 
prepared. These are nationality and annexa
tion. So long as the Dominion remains a 
colonial dependency of England, jealous of 
its fishing rights and ooaching privileges and 
both disputatious and quarrelsome, it 
cannot nope to be admitted by tbe 
United State* to the benefits of commercial 
reciprocity on equal terms with the republican 
nations in the South. Nationality would 
place it on a different footing and vastly im
prove ita chances of ob-nining commercial 
concessions ’from the United States. But 
when the question of separation from tbe 
Crown to once raised the force of the argu
ment may carry the provinces, with a pre- 
cipitate rush into the American Union, under 
w hich access to their nearest 
kets and a rapid march toward prosperity 

* would be certain. When Lord Stanley of 
Preston tells tbe Canadians that they must 
develop their resources as the Americans 
have done he virtually advises them to be
come protectionists and annexationists and 
to sever their connection with the Brittoh 
Cnpwa. _

The Yacht Kaos To-day.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s special Bo*the boy 

paper backJacobs * Sparrow’s.
The Syracuse Standard has this to say of 

Agnes Wallace Villa, who appears at this 
house next week In Frank Harvey’s beautiful 
melodrama, “The World Against Heç”:

“This was the first presentation of the 
play in this city, and ita reception augurs for 
It a week of great success. ' The curtain was 
raised at tjhe conclusion of every act, and 
this was not sufficient, for those causing the 
demonstration were obliged to step before 
the footlights and bow' their ncknowledg- 
meute. Agnes Wallace Villa enacts tbe 
role of Madge Carlton, representing 
a loving wife and fond mother. 
Her wanderings through the slums of 
don and falling in with poor but honest 
people to a pretty picture qf human life In 
the-iqiilst of adversities. Throughout the 
whole piece the scenes and incidents are ao 
greatly changed that it seeing really surpris
ing that so much can be embodied in tine 
drama.” 1
> The appearance of any of Daniel Frohman’s 
Lyceum Theatre companies to always re
garded with pleasure, “Tbe Wife” to soon 
to be played bore by one qf Mr. Frohman’s 
companies, and as to always the case with 
the Lyceum Theatre sue esses the company 
brings all the necessary scenery. The 
players are of well-known ability and ex
cellence. Tbe success of Mr. Frohman’s 
companies shows that the public appreciates 
an effort ia the direction of high artistic en
deavor.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Bout*.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dail 
cept Sunday, arriving la New Y 
am. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving to Toronto at 1(125 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., 
netting with through car at Hamilton.

‘ Hiobfisld, Hamilton, Sept, 86.
“Mr Dbas Bin: 1 add these few. Unes to the 

telegram which 1 have already sent In order that 
1 may more fully assure you of my appreciation 
of your thoughtful Invitation, and also how 
thoroughly I share in the sentiments which have 
prompted you to express In this graceful man
ner what I am sure must bo a wide
spread feeling towards Sir ». Baden Powell 
with reference to the active share he 
has taken In the matter of the re
instatement of the University library, 
a movement which 1 trust to destined to make 
this library a source of lustre and ever-increasing 
benefit to the University to such an extent as to 
lead to the feeling that at least In this recent 
catastrophe was a blessing in disguise. I think 
that we shall all feel that tbe manner in which 
the opportunity on the part of various bodies In 
Great Britain tor expressing their good-will la a 
practical manner upon this occasion has been 
taken up gives ground for a feeling of much and 
permanent satisfaction. Again regretting that I 
cannot accept your kind invitation 1 remain, 
beat wishes, yours very faithfully,

Saturday 
of the 
law,
already I

Gossip of the Turf.
Dwyer Brothers’ Longstreet has become a down last night, 

confirmed roarer.
Matt Feakes has W. Hendrie’s boras* at Slavln’e Brilliant Becord.

Morris Park. There are six of them. Lady Frank P. Slavta, the Australian, began life 
Temple, a 2-vear-old, to the beet of the lot, as a blacksmith’s apprentice, but shook that 
says The N.Y. Sporting World. business for the more adventurous one of a

Bir Dixon to done with racing and lias been digger, and then finding slow work and little 
“fit to Kentucky to take the place of hto dead w^th turned hto attention to boxing. 
wÆ$ ** ,tUd *“ C1*y& He settled in Queensland in 1885 and dur- 

The Morris Park meeting of the New York hto residenoe there knocked put Martin 
Jockey Club begins Oct. I. The badges are Power m 13 minutes for £260 and the Queens- 
out and are attractive works Of the engrov- land .championship, Shanahan of Gymple in 
er’s art. two rounds for £10 a side and a medal, 8.

The Duchess of Montrose, who for many Burke of Rockhampton in 10 seconds, and 
years was the only woman on the English proIewor Bubbe of Brisbane, in a round and
& • Mi * c^leu8^,auLT/or
Graham, Mrs. Hall and Miss Temple. The from £200 to £500 a aide. Going to Sydney 
Duchess of Montrose ran her horses under he became an instructor for Foley, and ta- 
the name of “ Mr. Menton,” having some ^ 0f yg months knocked out Ivo BUgh in
!^t‘1£^Cyth? second'tttoe a^JriLw?^ °°™d' ** “ £ree ~u,nda “d
being at the time nearly 60 years of age, she Mike Dooly ta e ght roiuu^and fought a 
married a young man of 28, a good-looking draw with Costello. Again he undertook to 
fellow, on whom she made an ante-nuptial Moo Costello in six rounds for £300, but 
settlement of 1100,000. The Dnehem to évi

tesAnd much more, is so notably unique, startling and 
even thrilling, that for that very reason we dare not 
formulate it in bold statements, unsupported by the 
collateral and evidantal facts in the case; and we 
cahrtot afford to pay for the space here that It would 
require to present the case in all its graphic entirety 
of history, incident, statement, inference and fact, 
with the overwhelming proof of all these.
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Giving just the Information desired, Intensely Interesting, 

and edifying, will be sent to any address 
FREE OF CHARGE by ’

The Simpson Publishing Co,
60 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST, TORONTO, CANADA.
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Tbe host then proposed the health of Sir 
George Baden-Powell 

Sir George on rising was greeted with 
prolonged applause. He Mid the occasion 
was quite unexpected by him, but he would 
long treasure it in his memory and matte a 
favorable report of his visit to hi» colleagues 
in the Old Country. He came here to con
sult with the restoration committee to see if 
any moi-e coxild be done and was greatly 
surprised to see how the work he had done 
had been appreciated. Be rejoiced 
hearty response from all classes 
It was obvious that the feeling 
Country was with Oenhda In its 
He assured the meeting that throughout all 
classes in England there was a feeling 
that when Canadians were in 'trouble 

Country should back and 
support them. [Applause]. He disclaimed 
the credit for the work done in 
England, saying that it belonged to^tbe 
influential committee there. He enumerated 
especially Mr. Gibbs, former tutor to the 
Prince of Wales, the librarian of the British 
Museum, Mr. ticaveley Hill, M.P., and Car
dinal Manning. The chairman of the 
mittee was Canada’s sincerest friend in 
Europe, the Marquis of Lome, who deserved 
the greatest credit. [Applause.) Ttaay had 
succeeded in collecting 16,4XK> volumes and he 
hoped that before they finished 
make it 150,000. [Applause.] Æh* greatest era 
of civilization in tho Old World,that of Egypt, 
ceased with the burning of its library, but 
he believed the burning of this library would 
mark the beginning of centuries of cultured 
progress. [Applause.] The Norman archi
tecture of the building was emblematic. In 
the history of Europe and of Asia the politi- 

a ax a cal power was with the northern nations. It
sporting Miscellany. would be so here and, while the people of

Fropi present indications the sweepstakes the States might represent perhaps tbs Latin 
. 4, . . tournament, open to the world, will fizzle race8 Gf Europe, to Canada would belong the

The St. James club protested the match out. The original Sloeson-Kchaefer match work of the Norsemen and tbe Teutons. [Ap- 
played between East Toronto and the Wan- will probably have to be played. plause.] These races were unciritur-

— . — . - derers, but the committee decided against Qne 0j> the probable events of the fistic ed and illiterate, but if .. Canada
The ways of the Mew Yprk juryman e mind them. ____ season will be a meeting between Jake Kil- could retain such a university it would be

are past finding out In the City Court of nriitxi mib. rain and Jim Corbett. The latter, in the aided by the best civilization of the age. He
tbe metropolis the other day three cases n ... , , . , ~ n. v. opinion of California sporting men, is pounds believed these thoughts would be realized,

* t nn« rraok, were tried. The witnesses ’ Dickie, better than Jake anoobly a shade inferior for he never saw such an earnest gathering
triefi. Thewlto^sts E. C. Benktor, A. I). Reward, Uoldmgbam, the big fellow. Several of tne most in support of a university as that at tfie

and the testimonjjvere thesame in all three ' Wmslow, Davenpoi-t and two others are the prominent ciuhta are now considering the ad- Queen’s that afternoon. He paid a tribute
cases and so was the point at issue. Yet | Toronto team “ oppose Rosedale to-day. vtoability of offertag a big purse to get Kil- to tbe efforts of Sir Daniel Wilson, Mr. Bar-
one jury decided for tbe laae, another against The following players will represent the rain and Corbett together, and if they do it wick and others in their efforts to restore
l.im and the third eeui, uui uecide at all but Toronto Colts to their match to-day with the will be the feature of the winter. They library, and felt new pride in tbe task be

mm, • ri-ha moral ia not Parkdale Colts on the Rosedale "rounds : ought to make a good fight. Kilratn of had undertaken in England. On hto return
wa# UiWihraiged AS g. 1 e ° Latag (captain), C. Wood, Price, Hi Wood, course is anxious to deep hto position iu the he would give a good account of bSs recep- . .. .
that tile jury system should be abandoned, Wadsworth, (Jaaseto, Altopn, Burns, Morton, fistic world, and Corbett, on the other bond, tion as the representative of the Committee
but that the law In vogue aarow the line Edgar and another. Tbe match will com- to desirous of getting to the top, and in such iu the Old Country and would work with re- ;treef his mind ̂ voluntarily carrtes Mm to
which makes stupidity and ignorance a pre- mence at 2%. a way aa would justify him in making a bid newed vigor. The very bwt effect waa pro-. «■ and M King-street east and he exclaims

^ toj ary fifTte* Jrfl *~ 1 j A» the fonsral of the late Mr. John Smith, for tbe big fellow. duoed in England by the announcement that mentally, ''tilaefiford's Shoes. ” 8
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failed. Hto backers drew him out of 
match with Peter Jackson, and he was 
compelled to. forfeit another one be
cause of a sprained wrist Slavta beat 
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^BEST.

The League Braies Eaded-Three Clubs f^d^satasta^AuatnSSiui “fight^whipp'd

Jack Burke In three rounds, lasting two 
The following shows the standing of the minute# and forty seconda This last ao- 

ciubs at the present time : _ ^^“^5

him to England and America to fight for the 
world’s championship.

Repeated challenges to Fete Jackson before 
Slavta left Australia failed of effect, 
stands ti feet 1% inches high and weighs 216 
pounds He stands up straight in hto tight- 
iag, guards perfectly with hto right, and 
strikes quick blows with his always ready 

_ left. And last night he knocked McAuliffe 
out quicker than one would say “Jack Rob- 

4 inson.”

Tie Per First Place.

"ÇriïerSand best mar-

AL',Napkins and Doylies, Huck 
Towels

the Old y ex-
ork at 10.10 -4,

Clc*». ÙÂ
F\Slavin €TF^y’icr

JAMES GOOD & CO
idSHEETINGSa.m.

con-Ti jt mmBEST CO^L & WOODSpeaking ot “American” journalism on the 
ither side of the ocean, The Newcastle (Eng.) 
Daily Chronicle, under the heading “R.I.P.,” 
■ays: On Saturday the proprietors of The 
New York Herald London daily (reduced in 
.#«» some time ago) announced that they did 
not intend to continue the publication of 
that journal, though in ite weekly form it 
would still be issued. “ Mechanical difficnl- 
tiee” gre stated to bave be m the barriers to 
tile success of the enterprise. Apart from 
these mysterious “ mechanical difficulties,” 
we may venture to observe that The1 New 
York Herald experiment has been an in
teresting one. It has shown, we think, 
pretty conclusively that journalism, as it 
flourishes across tbe Atlantic, to not to tbe 
tante of the “ old country.”
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Oft lia Peril.
Lives of children are often endangered by sud

den and violent attacks of cholera cholera mor-
ossn- PILLOW CASINGS Lyoweat Prt«

l bus, diarrhoea, dysentery, and bowel complaints. 
A reasonable and certain precaution ie to keep 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry always 
at hand. 246

AGENTS,
TORONTO.

l 8St. James............ .

Toronto Colts...........
East Toronto Colts.

CONGER COAL COMP'Y ti86Clearing at a considerable discount 
on regular prices.1 2 41 “Old Headquarters.”

2 4 There has been a marked change at “Head
quarters” since Mr. Fred Moaeop took hold of the 

0 ribbons. The entire establishment has been re-
---------decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods,

2 8 2 6 with plate-glass electric-reflecting mirror bars,
----- „ _ which are without a doubt the most brilliant in

By the above the St. James, Toronto Colts Canada. The best brands of liquoes and cigars 
and East Toronto are tied for first place. At are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro- 
a committee meeting held Thursday night It prietor. 846
was arranged that the St. James play the 
East Toronto» on Oct. 4, and the Toronto 
Colts toplay the winner off on the 8th inst 
on the Toronto ground.

Main office, 6 King east. 846they would11 JOHN CEO & COYork Farm, Mooeomin, N. W.T. NOTICE TO MOULDERS.
We ere now ready to resume work In our 

Iron Foundry and can give employmentahsSs î&rrœtotM

SEH£3Bll6bs
prentices will be given * trial.
the MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO,

King-street West. Toronto.

DESKS4) 00Wanderers.............. Writing from this fertile district, Mr. G. F. 
Clark says; “I bad a Severe attack of diarrhoea, 
but was quickly cured by using Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.” • 846

°to~lLost,
%KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
\Personal Mention.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A Murray have arrived home 
from Europe. 'r _

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell has returned from a four 
weeks’ tnp to Prince Albert.

Mr. Thomas- Brady, representing Wells, 
Richardson A Co., Montreal, k in town on busi- 

for his nrnC
A meeting ot prominent brethren and the 

tors of tile varions Masonic lodges in this 
was held yesterday afternoon to arrange a 

reception for M. W. Bro. J. Rose Robertson, 
Grand Master, who ti expected to return from 
Europe early next month.

Mr. O. J. Riddell,
mathematical master in the Collegiate 
at Parkdale, was presented wftl a beautiful 
diamoud breast-pin by a number of his Galt 
friends upon resigning hto position in the Col
legiate Institute there.

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO.,
• » 4i Colborne-atraat.

A SURE CURE s
attention.

FOR ALL will not be

BS£mint - DISUSES su
E to tbe o 
, which a

body ^by 

î kidneys a 
Celery O

Tbe largest stock of trusraa, crutches, 
abdominal supporters, shoulder braces, to 
carried by the one-price firm, established 
twenty years, of Charles Clothe, 184 King- 
street west. Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather, from 75c upward. 26

Two-year-old rye whisky $2.26 per gallon, 
5-year-old $2.75 per gallon, 7-year-old $3 per 
gallon. All my whiskies are guaranteed 
pure and full strength, the same as received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any part of 
the Dominion. William Mara, wins and 
spirit merchant, 2H2 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 713. 186

Aik your Druggist
raMp^^HtaM or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

Of This Remedy to .ISO King-street west,
• Ouai-anteefl. Toronto. Ont 846
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t STRENGTHENS
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thewho be» been a known to
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Barber Shop and Bath Roomi. Usual City prices 
Xo. 82 Adelalde-sti-eèt East, Toronto

hair-cutting a specialty.
i*f- l’he only place in tbe City wbeie Marble 
atb Tubs are In use.
» G. W. SMITH, Proprietor.
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